
What big impact would you like to see this HPV 

Vaccination Roundtable task group have on 

integrated delivery systems (IDS) in the US?

How can we effectively influence IDS decision makers 

to prioritize HPV vaccination?

What other major stakeholders 

would you suggest we hear from to 

inform our team project?

What would you like this group 

to do with the information we’ve 

heard from Mercy, Parkland, 

Sanford and Ochsner to date?

Open-Ended Response Open-Ended Response Open-Ended Response Open-Ended Response Podcasts

Short 

videos

How-to 

/How-we-

did-it fact 

sheets Webpage Webinars

Other 

(please 

specify)

Recommend the HPV HEDIS metric as a quality measure

Educate managers/CMOs in where HPV vaccination rates stand 

and how they can be improved

A few IDS leaders, quality assurance/QI 

officers, physician leaders from a few 

organziations unsure-- missed last call

Short 

videos

How-to 

/How-we-

did-it fact 

sheets

standardization of some tools, monitoring, and summary of 

best practices by key characteristic within IDS's By making it measurable Webinar summary Podcasts

How-to 

/How-we-

did-it fact 

sheets Webinars

Help providers understand that recommended vaccines are 

as critical to strongly recommend as required ones, and to 

tell families that they won’t back down from continuing to 

recommend anti cancer vaccines at every visit 

Talk about long term costs of cancer vs cost to endorse and 

give vaccine IT support staff and teenagers Continue to share more wideky

How-to 

/How-we-

did-it fact 

sheets

The importance of HPV vaccination to providers and parents 

so more education targeted at these folks. Would also be 

great if the vaccine could become a mandatory state/gov 

requirement. That would improve rates within IDS. Providing data on HPV-related cancers; cost analysis reports

State health department; 

Federal/CDC/ACIP

Make it accessible for later review by 

gorup if needed

HPV-

related 

cancer 

testimoni

es to 

share

Increase in % who include HPV/adolescent immunization in 

their quality measures. And then see their rates increase Cost effectiveness model? Insurers

Cross check with Action Guide to see if 

there is anything we need to add  

Short 

videos

How-to 

/How-we-

did-it fact 

sheets Webpage

Continuing to integrate all areas of patient care into the 

support and administration of HPV vaccination while putting 

systems in place that increases all vaccination rates. 

Data is a strong supporter for vaccination and showing how 

HPV rates are starting to decline along with what cancers are 

anticipated to decrease as a result is a powerful 

communication tool. 

Team involvement from all areas who feel 

they own a part of the process is vital to 

how patients are education regarding 

vaccination. Ensure that medical assistants, 

nurses and advanced clinicians are all part 

of the conversation. 

Determine which has the highest 

success rates and work with other 

organizations to implement similar 

strategies while measuring outcomes. 

How-to 

/How-we-

did-it fact 

sheets Webinars

Influence major hospital systems to utilize their primary care 

spaces to vaccinate more preteens!  

Wondering if the ACS internal hospital system tools could 

become a partner slide deck that could be reviewed and 

endorsed by task group. Not sure! case studies?

Short 

videos Webinars

Can we bring IDSs together to hear about successes?     Can 

ACS **hire me** to work with IDSs to develop the 

educational interventions and other interventions that 

would boost rates/ decrease missed opportunity rates :-)

We should ask the IDSs that have presented -- "What made 

your IDS prioritize this?"  I don't know their value systems.

The manufacturers -- it seems like they are 

already doing a lot in this arena

Can we dig a little deeper with these 

groups and create a "Lessons Learned" 

document/webpage for IDSs?

I think we 

have to 

ask 

them.I'm 

just an 

immuniza

tion 

Improve HPV series initiation and completion rates Be champions of the effort.  Be vocal in all available forums. Denver Health  Geissinger

Share the details of our efforts with 

interested IDS groups

How-to 

/How-we-

did-it fact 

sheets Webinars

What practical tools would be helpful to develop for IDS systems?


